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themselves. It is difficult to see how the 
other classes do anything.

Two of the highest generals is the 
capital called upon us. They came with 
a host of servants and with a large mili
tary guard. As they walked through the 
yard, each was surrounded with a group 
of servants, holding on to each arm, and 
watching each step lest the great man 
should stumble or slip. On horseback 
they are always surrounded. At least 
eight men run along, holding each of 
these generals os bis horse, and leading

They came to the u compound " in 
chairs carried on the shoulders of men. 
The backs of the chairs were covered 
with tiger skins. None but the highest 
rank are allowed to sit on tiger skins. 
The servants carried after each a large 

separating chest containing his court dress Should 
charred fragments and cinders of the king require their presence they 

k notai accidentally destroyed by must be ready to go instantly. The up 
Are, so that their denominations and P*r classes are thus handicapped by 
numbers may be discovered. A visitor their customs, and the lower class are 
watched one of these experts float a left without hope—Christian Advocate. 

apparently of black soot on water 
divide it with Ana, light touch 

hape and meaning to her

The lise ol Habit.short and gave him a scruUniting look, 
when Aunt Dilsey spoke, saying:

“ Uncle Ben don't stare vour eyes out 
at a stranger ; die ole gentleman was out 
trawlin', and come lo stay in our cabin, 
k*»r missus she can’t let him вЦу dar, 
as she’s got a heap o' company 1 

• Well," said Uncle Ben,“W 
mended dal if a stranger comes along 
we’e got to take him in an’ give him slch 
as we have to set before him.*

While Aunt DUseywas preparing sup 
per Mr. L learned much about the lady of 
ib- mansion from Uncle Bee ; be learned, 

mg офег thin*, that they 
very religions farolli 
had been raised ш 

■ hi bed all
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shall thy
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The weaker a* we get older, we may b*. and 
• e should I«is, moving on a course that 
has an basil I» tie advance We may be 

s shining path through the 
that has no noontide height 

end m 1 Trlf--—* wba U H must slowly and sally de * ,e53ee 7fr«- bn lends steadily ami forever up 
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A recent visitor to the mills where the 
bank note paper is made for the use of 
the government, describee the skill 
and swiftness with which the sheets are

MaW “ Ae thy days, so 
ha," I» Ike ІЄ* for I

The following incident is told, as part 
of the unwritten or traditional history of 
Elder John Ulead.

During the latter part of his life Mr 
Uland traveled much ever the country 
on preaching tours, on foot On one oe 
cas ion he bad been warmly solicited, in 
writing, by a wùiow lady, to vfalt the 
part of okl Virginia in which she lived 
and preach, telling him to set bis 
and her bouse was at bis 
ae л place of abode and 
bold bis meetings Mr. Uland replied 
lo her by setting a day that h* would 
preach at her residence at 10 o'clock, 

The lady was a very wealthy 
planter, in Appomattox valley, hbe re 
garded herself ae one of the most pious 
and exemplary persons to be found any 
where. Hbe bad been raised in the high 
circles of life, and knew nothing about 
poverty, МІН 
the laboring class*. Hbe was 
time about thirty five years of age, and 
bad been a widow two years, but knew 
nothing of the privations commonly at
tending the life of a widowed mother. 
She took much pains to appear pious, 
and her chief object in inviting Mr. 
Uland to preach at her house was that 

•she might make a display of wealth, 
and thus have the applause of all her 
associates; hot only to show her wealth, 
but her piety as well; so she went to 

is great trouble and expense in preparing 
I for the meeting. The appointment had 

been spread far and near, pressing solici
tations bad been sent to 
friends to attend 
pense or pains had been spared, not only 
to have the best and finest of everything, 
but to have everything in the very best

« in the evening preceding 
ing several carriages had already ar
rived, to be in good time, and enjoy 
the hospitality of the hostess. About 

l Mr. Le land
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-5Web*»» nr■Sated to ким*»*mi Iks
now.”w«

eel
«S* girl whose motions re

sembled those of a machine m their 
curacy and lightning-like rapidity, 
eyes could not follow the monotonous, 
flashing movement of her fingers ; ye 
debeate and unerring was her toften that 
every imperfect sheet was instantly de
tected and dropped.” The narrator says 
that be discovered in this girl an old 
school-mate, who* fingers two years 
ago were as clumsy * my own.”
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which grows so much * Gods strength 
within roe, which is given more a bund 
end y es the .Uys roll. It is so given on 
one eondiUon If my failli has laid hold 
"< the infinite, the exhsiistless, the ho 
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ally wrong si-out me, 
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" Hrcss Ood," said both the old folks at 

the same time, “we allers Ilk* pravin' 
in our house, and neher goes to bed 
'thouht one of us tries to pray.” habit.

Mr. L then took an old, well-worn School boys, in their groping efforts to 
Bible out of his little bundle, and read plan and forecast their future, are apt to 
in a very solemn tone the one hundred compare themselves, untrained and 
and second Psalm. During the reeding crude aa they are, with men long skilled 
the two blacks often said in a low voice, in their trade and profession, and to 
“Amen ; bress de Lord.” When the grow hopeless with the contrast.
Psalm wav ended Mr. L. fell upon his The student of book-keeping despairs 
knees, and poured out his feelings in as he watches the accountant reckon a 
such an outburst of reverential eloquence line of fibres with a swift, upward 
as was seldom ever equalled, and never glance, and the tyro with the pen loses 
surpassed by mortal lips. His host and courage as he sees the old editor dash off 
hontes* were so effected by his reading a column of forcible argument in vivid 
and prayer that they could do or say no English, the words coming unsummoned 
more than to fix their eyes on their when needed. How can they compete 

though they felt that he was with such ability м thisT 
ig more than mortal man. He They forget that the 
to a clean little pallet in one with steps as besitati

r of the cabin, where he soon fell their own. They
rep. When morning came be was up the staunch, unfailing ally,- 

early ; Aunt Dilsey soon had him a good, which comes to every patient wo 
plain repast, after which he seated him- “All things,"' says the old proverb, 
self to read, telling his hostess that he “ come to him who works and waits,” but 
felt too much fatigued to travel, and if .nothing comes more surely or more help- 

willing, he would rest there until fully than expertness in his work, and
afternoon anyway, and then if he felt keen satisfaction in doing it thoroughly,
better he would go on his way. —Youth’• Companion

Aunt Dilsey said, “Yes, mosta, stay jist 
sa long as you want to ; we be glad to 
have you stay with us a fortnight, if you 
can pul up with our far.”

seated himself under « shady 
the cabin yard, and with his 

e, waiting to see whet the finality 
Id be.

About niue o'clock everything 
a bustle about the stone mansion

the do*« 
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Hays the Evangelist. Drummond in 
his interesting bosk en Tropioal Africa. 
mayo of the white ant :

she said, in answer to hiev:I live Й the faith 
etli in me s no sharper 

lies only in
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e may never see the insect pos- 
in the flesh, for it lives under-

U» l-sintt' •«>
mI.Iv
ground, Imt its ravages confront one at 
every turn. You build your bouse jier- 
haps, and for a few months fancy you 
have pitched upon the one solitary site 
in the country whore there are no white 
ants. But one day suddenly the door 
post totters, and lintel and raft 
down together with a crash, 
at a section of the wrecked 
discover that the whole inside is oaten 
clean away. The apparently solid logs 
of which the rest of the house is built.
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You look 
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little over the 
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distinct de-

life, or perh|ps got a 1 
wat«-r shed, ought to hav
en* as our own in a very 
grec. The years that are gone ought to 
have drawn us somewhat away from our 
hot pursuing after .earthly and perish
able things. They should have added 
something to the cl-arne** and complete- 

our conception of the deep sim 
of God's gospel. They should 
ghtoned our hold and increased 
•session i>f Christ, unfolding more 

lufficn-ncy. They 
. us with memories 

,..n_' care, and lighted all the 
і with a glow which is reflected 
h before us and becomes calm', 
і in His unfailing goodness.
M have given us power and

Th* truth M alwat - inclusive of the 
* Other si let." There always is another

the meet-
are now mere cylinders of bark, and 
through the thickest of them you could 
push your little finger.

guest, as 
somethin

mir, i»4 the truth wer

» round and fell it cannot .to without

er exclude» it ; U
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ing and unable as 
make no allowance for 

ease of habit,

without it. Truth
came up to the 

on foot. The day was quite 
d dusty when he made hie ap- 

The walk had caused a free 
perspiration, which ran down hi* cheeks, 
making roads in the dust which had 
settled on his face during his day's walk 
He walked up to the door of the large 
stone mansion, and his rap was ans
wered by a black servant, of wlionj he 
inquired for the landlady; the servant 
ran down the broad, carpeted hall to a 
door, from which proceeded the sound 
of talking and laughing. In a very 
time a utdy, very richly attired, 
her appearance, walking briskly 
lightly toward the door where Mr. Inland 

mg. He had a fail view of her 
ul at once read ;n her physog 

ninny and deportment something of her 
leading traits of character.

His intention bad been to introduce 
elf, but before he had time to speak 

or before she wus near enough for him to 
address her, she said, in a rather harsh

It,seems to me that at the present 
day the white ant is as active in religion 
as its namesake in Africa is in matter* 
of th.- [iresent worl'I. Book after book 
is published containing concealed at
tacks on evangelical religion, and they 

ith a wide circulation. The very 
marrow of the Gospel is taken out, and 
nothing but the shell remains 

The talented authoress of Robert Els 
men- is a white ant of largo proportions 
By her teaching she eats the very sub
stance of the holy religion .' “The whole 
inside.” as Drummond says, “is eaten 
clean sway." And what have we left 
when this is donef A mere shell of 
religion, which being touched, falls to 
piece*, and leaves us nothing but blank 
atheism. Under the* circumstance», 
what is the duty of every «'hristian Y To 

fast to the religion of our father* 
as the only one that will cheer and sut» 
port us amid the trials of life, and sustain 
U» In our living hours with the bright 

of life beyond th

isleopposite, it de-mamis the comple
ment»! It beers everywhere the mark
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(ate л tee rotate of wedlock. The great
a»d «alient truths are always double ; 
tee? travel ia pairs ; they go "forth as the 
Xfxwttas went, - by two and two. ' They 
as» as apposite hemisphere» ; they be 
hmg mseparabiy leytiier ; but, to our 
meaequate vision, each -win. to hide 
the ether Leak et the sovereignty of 
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•set- We СШШООІ square tbs circle, but

by sisnor rowiaaMr. Llids that yet remain, at 
believ e that tlie strength The people of Korea are now divided 

into three class*: officials, gentlemen 
and doolies. They represent the three 
great difficulties in the way of a new 
civilisation. The officials are chiefly 
engaged in deceiving the king end in 
robnmg ell beneath them. Every 
m watched to know how he pro*
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official semis for him and he і» told 
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, -Г err uou.iug, oui “Old man, what do you want here ? 1
strength •• the weak- },ave nothing for beggars."'

. , .„ * ’ avid as an Mr. Iceland,in a very soft and unaasum
. . . ing tone, said, “ Plea»* excuse me.

«*>.' end a w |„8 r„
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npproar i, ar.<i our t|,c kindness to allow me to stay under 
shining hgbi which your ,ооГ-luring the night."’

• • tho noon into Viewing him hastily from head to 
are close to the ®

Lost Ie fhe Blere.

і toe of our local editors slipped fr 
s leading magazine extracts from a vivid 
deeonption of a western bluaard which 

take the liberty to publish and sag 
|Mt to 11. 11. Warner A Co., the pry 
pretore of. the celebrated Warner's Haf* 
• nr*, the feasibility of an extract for tb- 
Introduction of one of their telling aiver 
tieements. The following is the de
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e eomfieny by this tuns bed Ues* 
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preach at my 
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“At tire cl* of a « lark day in January 
- horseman wen-1» his way aero»»

to. I

»bt jo »— Ira. ;“.r — Kl'.r\V,.n.- »i,l Mr. ІАЦ-І 

і who u»<* the things much fatigued.to travel further to-night, 
givr-n to them of 'wi; h.,jj you a||ow me to stay in one of those 
it,, lb. I.» tor th. d«- „,bt„,r pointing to . ro« nf n.gra

"* g "ппч* uifi. juet outside the msniioejanl *' ■' '
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meet remains for the

■d. ru issus, why «low t vow 
wbo stayed in oar eebtn

in .one of our w*tei l< 
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n of the hardy frontiersman 
wo or thr* old settlers, of whom he )»»• 

uire-i the way, have warned him that 
torm is approaching, and with true 

hospitality, urge him to accept 
shelter for the night. But he decline» 
the proffered kindness and urges hi» 
tired horse forward. • • • The sky grow» 
suddenly dark • • • Tire storm increases 
in its fury. * * * The rider dismount* to 
warm bis feet chilling limbs. * * * ('an 
scarcely breathe. Blindness comes on. 
Drowisnees steals over limit The end is 
near. * * * He is lost in the blisxard." 

Tire terror which *ise« the bewildered 
r ie sirailiar to that which over- 

when he I earns that he is suf
fering from an advanced Kidney Disea*, 
and is informed that he is in the last 
stages of Bright’s disease. At first he is 
informed that be has a slight kidney 
•flection. Later he begins to feel tired. 
Slight headache. Fickle appetite. Fail
ure of the-vyesight. Cramp in the call 
of the leg*. Wakefulness. Distressing 
nervousness. Rheumati -. and neuralgic 
pains. Occasionally pain in the back. 
Scanty, dark colored fluids, with scalding 
sensation. Gradual failure of strength.

Anv of the above symptoms signify 
Kidney Affection. His physician treats 
him for symptoms and calls it a disease, 
when in reality it is but a symptom of 
Kidney trouble. He may be treated for 
Rheumatic or Neuralgic pains, heart af 
fection, or an^ other disease which he is 
m*t susceptible to. Finally the patient 
has puffing under the eyes, slight bloat
ing of thé ankles and logs. His physi
cian informs him that it is but the accu 

іulation of blood in bis ankles for want 
proper exercise.
The bloat continues and reaches hie

Then he is informed he has dropsical 
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round to 
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rmx. and if any 

m came into the city lie 
I them. This stopped the 

1 do
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■olâifteed s»et« ejeek hokirog feel vntii 
he groep <o 4* pert»- ule# frag straggler, as they 

him, com# ami pray before the 
ion broke 

nt Dilsey
I .eland was sitting, an«l said, “ Mosta, do 
folks all dispin ted 'bout «le preacher 
cornin’ ; he am not cum ; and da 

go down and ^>ray for

it lasts the stro 
the spirib

countless «їжу» Ik-fore His Throne, when | 
they appear tu human *y«- 
men « folbed, m long whit-

U-»1",: swlb .nd ...«ray .... uWeU,»unly," -id b«, "I b.vr rame to 

ти., ,,1„ .b. I.w ..t d. ra, .h. .p,r,t Ix)rf m0lU what dat

rr-ThX'C р^ИІ;-: *«"«■» « Sri

iStTziT-**JU’ b...if you can allow me shelter ш your
.1 Promu. І._Ше » Cb.qu», j ,le lOTj, „„

If I bave a .bai do 1 do ,,th i “^*‘“7 иГ Lul, * Ге||°'
i«T Soppo-, І Лт,.| il about in my “»«»l-ball »tay out dooa, I leu rm.tay 

et, and Md, -I do not a.» tb. nr'e '° ШУ "»b,o ,bo , «f da cm, put up w.d 
pop.., I cannot buy am ?Г 1^“" hut- 1 ncle Ь?.|п ^СІУ'

,t, a p.raon would aaV. d.p b. km,p you oompany wbU. 1 fix, 
you lmcn to the bank will, itT” )'ou -nmpen to eat, for you look, as do 
hd not think of that." -But it i. «at a“oa.l for»boa Urn.,"

payable to your order. H.v.you writ- “ lbî ’“Г “ « “і"»
t.o your n.m. on th. back оГ ії?" "Xo, l=Bg«l .tool b, th. md. of 1*. door 

In... not don. «hot." And y.t you *»У ln«, " bqt down d*r end riwt youraef,
... blaimmg th. pwmon who gavr you 1 fV»“ ■«*• “ ,
tb. rbw.u. ! The whole blame lies lith і ,“r L «ok Urn..., m, directed, .ay.ng 
your.,-If. Put vour name at the t„ck of I “ **™« *“«, I am «rry that f an,
th-cb«t«., r> With it to the bank, and -»»F«ll»d И pul you to «much trouble, 
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Apr.,№Jmuld be the pre»nt«tk,oof, “ Лм Ood, томе, Aunt D.lwy nmr 
Ood'. promiae endoraed by your p.raon і oneydfor ...h cumn.od.bou.
«I faith. I hem of JMople pray ing for an ! “ ,m.!M к"0.» »'■
hour together. [ am r.ry plraid that to”' “ to»1, ' °“ “Г,,
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-, and I no nrad for it. It i« like ! ,,be 1 7k" f 7..Vf°.U’ >°u ш“‘ 
a prrron going into a ‘wok with a ,eu“ h,er' for ‘h"‘ lonkl” for a m.gbty 
rhrau. and -topping an hour, yy,, , brap o’company to-morrow .dm-., great 
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wrestle till the break of day. Although Uncle Ben was not required to ing, and justifies you in using Warner's
As a general rule, faith presents its «to any labor, vet he voluntarily took s Hate Cure before your kidney trouble bsv
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hymn by memory, sang, and then 
ed in prayer ; by the time his 
r was ended all eyes were fixed 
him in amazement. He then

da all brakes up 
pray jis’ like you n the soil, 

res of t lies#
•r, a* fast, ties been overruled for greet grows naturally і 

must relieve Knr
The second class, called gentlemen, em 

body another cunt to the lend. The/ 
are pretemled scholars. They read 
Chinese characters and walk a bo 
utter idleness. They dress in long, 

. , ,re" white rolie*. and swing themselves along
there seemed to bead.#- m lhft ,tr^et in nioel pompous style. To 
at if it would not be as do tbe .i.ghti-st work would break their 

would talk to them renk. jt is disgraceful in their eyes to 
and a# a foundation, or work. In tfaeir imvertv thev lire on the 

uld read a short few wbo have some sut '
1 ruth, which woui<| not be seen carryi 

irence to the thir a book in the street 
b.pter md second, vera. of 11» M their pride Tb,

B. not forgetful to entertom there be mu
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tamed angels unawares » When he bjd dronM anU roll out ,be,r worthless 
spoken for twenty or thirty minutes the ь^^, gome power that would yoke 
hostess, who had refused him the hospi- ,hem ict0 tesins and set them 
tabUes of the house the evening before, ptou,bing wou|d ble„ tbe land. I am 
became so deeply effected that she ran tb,t our Mission admits no
and proartatod herself at the feet of Mr. school who will not work. Some
I-, »"1 would, if he had allowed her to actual manual labor ia required of every 
have done so, have wsahed hui feet with stodent. Tbe Bret leeson ie to teach 
be. tears, and wiped them w.th the hair thi, peop]o th.t labor ia honorable, 
of her head. It wae sat.1 that ahe was so Thousands and ten. of thousand, of 
overcome and effected, that from that pompo„, „d „bite rolwl slug
time forward she was a changed and dif- pro^,en^e the broad street, of
feront woman, to much-o that-he threw 5,, aap.tid during the day. At night 
off all her finery and ornamental dress- ,ь., wend their way hack through the 
mg, and boom,, an humble and ріал filth, aUey. into their dingy bu,». 
f bristien. though she wee a professor ^ bell rings out about half,
before her whole deportment underwent , dd by it ordered
» complete cbenge. Her house became ,u „.doom till morning All tbe 
s pl«. of dirai, worship, where sh. de women'who have been shut in during 
lighted in making nil, no matter how ^ d>y, „ in tho Zenanas of India, are 
рГеІп or how imor aa happy .. kind et now ailo.od the freedom of the city, 
tention could make tl.em ; i" fket, itwto Th., p „her- they pirate, and visit 
rmd that if preftrenc. hmt to, be given and ctilti r u suite thim. This is Wo 
to eoy, It we. always In f»vor ,,f the poor R;„ht. of 4 high order.
ao.t ne-wly—Jfnr.raMore ( Fm, Awes. yy,. ,hH elm», terraoHe., or leborers, 
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is the same. And yet he and his friends 
were warned by the proprietors of the 
celebrated remedy known as Warner’s 
Safe Cure, of the lurking dangers of a 
slight Kidney affection.

He did not heed tbe warning that a 
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